March Meet the Artist Events

SATURDAY, MARCH 7

Harwood Art Center
1114 7th Street NW - 242.6367 - harwoodartcenter.org
Community Celebration / Opening Reception 5-8pm
Harwood Art Center presents Encompass, an annual multi-generational art event. Featuring four gallery exhibitions, open artist’s studios, hands-on art making projects, live music by The High Desert Playboys, food trucks, and activities for all ages.

Weyrich Gallery
2935 D Louisiana Blvd. NE - 883.7410 - weyrichgallery.com
Artist Meet and Greet 1-3pm, Artist’s Talk 1:30
In Willi Singleton’s new series shown in Placeness: Reflections of Place in Clay and Ink, he considers the mutual shaping of people shaping place as they are themselves transformed by the process.

SUNDAY, MARCH 15

Tortuga Gallery
901 Edith Blvd. SE - 506.0820 - tortugagallery.org
Meet the artists 2-4pm
See the First Friday listing for details.

SATURDAY, MARCH 28

Carla Forrest Fine Art Studio & Gallery
404 C-5 San Felipe St. NW - 410.2444 - carlaforrest.com
Artists Reception 2-4 pm
Meet artist Nancy Davis during a champagne and hors d’oeuvre reception of her solo show Light on This Land. Enjoy personal discussion about her approach to creating dramatic natural lighting in her original landscape paintings and how ranch living under big skies influenced her work.
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DOWNTOWN

516 ARTS
516 Central Ave SW - 242.1445 - 516arts.org

Hotel Andaluz
125 2nd Street NW - 242.9090 - hotelandaluz.com

Concetta D Gallery
20 First Plaza NW - 243.5066 - concettadgallery.com

Tortuga Gallery
901 Edith Blvd. SE - 506.0820 - tortugagallery.org

Harwood Art Center
1114 7th Street NW - 242.6367 - harwoodartcenter.org

Freestyle Gallery
1114 Central Ave. SW - 948.3840 - freestylegallery.com

OFFCenter Community Arts Project
808 Park Ave. SW - 247.1172 - offcenterarts.org

Summer & Dene
517 Central NW - 842.1400 - summerdene.com

N4th Gallery
4904 Fourth Street NW - 345.2872 - n4thartsnm.org

OLD TOWN

Amapola Gallery
250 Romero St NW - 242.4311 - amapolagallery.com

Yuca Art Gallery
200 1/2 San Felipe NW - 247.8931 - yucaartgallery.com

Ghostwood Gallery
2043 South Plaza St. NW - 246.9653 - ghostwoof.gallery

Carla Forrest Fine Art Studio & Gallery
404 C-5 San Felipe St. NW - 410.2444 - carlaforrest.com

Blue Moon Marketplace
400 San Felipe NW #C - 350.0412

The Next Best Thing to Being There
1315 Mountain Rd NW - 433.3204 - beingthereabq.com

THE HEIGHTS

The Gallery ABQ
8210 Menaul Blvd. NE - 282.9333 - thegalleryabq.com

Weyrich Gallery
2935 D Louisiana Blvd. NE - 883.7410 - weyrichgallery.com

Wright’s Indian Art
2677 Louisiana NE - 266.0120 - wrightsgallery.com

ARTScrawlABQ.org

NORTH VALLEY

Gallery with a Cause - NM Cancer Center Foundation
4901 Lang Ave NE - 828.3791 - gallerywithacause.org

Not all galleries participate in ARTScrawl events each month, please check our listings for gallery participation.
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March 2020
THE HEIGHTS AREA

Weirich Gallery
2935 D Louisiana Blvd. NE - 883.7410 - weirichgallery.com
Artist Reception 5-8:30pm
Willi Singleton’s new prints were mostly made during an artist’s residency at the HEREskE Art Center in 2015. In this new show shown in Placeness: Reflections of Place in Clay and Ink, he considers the mutual shaping of people and place as they are themselves transformed by the process.

The Gallery ABO
8210 Menaul Blvd. NE - 292.9333 - thegalleryabo.com
ARTScrawl 4-6pm
Gallery ABO is honored to celebrate National Women’s History Month with Women’s Visions and Ventures: presenting original paintings, drawings, and photography depicting women’s lives, dreams, and accomplishments. The exhibit is by local women artists and will be presented in the salon. Meet the artists and enjoy light refreshments.

DOWNTOWN AREA

Tortuga Gallery
901 Edith Blvd. SE - 506.0820 - tortuga.gallery.org
Opening 5-8pm
Cross Pollination will be on view for the month of March. Artists Inspiring Writers/ Writers Inspiring Artists is a project of the Yucca Branch of the National League of American Pen Women.

516 ARTS
516 Central Ave SW - 242.1445 - 516arts.org
ARTScrawl 5-8pm
516 ARTS is pleased to present Cromatica, a solo exhibition by Mexican artist Tania Candiani. The exhibition explores color, sound, and synesthesia—a condition in which one sense is simultaneously perceived by different senses.

Summer & Done
517 Central NW - 842.1400 - summerandone.com
Artists Reception and Book Signing 5-8pm
Phil Hulebak: Journey Through the Land of Enchantment features Hulebak’s impressionistic landscape paintings of New Mexico. Hulebak has been painting New Mexico streams and landscapes for more than 50 years.

OFFCenter Community Arts Project
808 Park Ave. SW - 247.1172 - offcenterarts.org
ARTScrawl 5:30-8pm
Make Art. Buy Art. Make New Friends! Special exhibitions throughout the year! 80% of gallery sales go to the artists.

Freestyle Gallery
1114 Central Ave. SW - 948.3840 - freestylegallery.com
Opening Reception 5-8pm
Please join in for an evening of provocative discussions about art at Freestyle Gallery.

OLD TOWN AREA

The Next Best Thing to Being There
1315 Mountain Rd NW - 433.3294 - thenextbestthing.org
Artist Reception 5-8pm
Vicki Bolian, paper artist, creates unique monotypes with weaving and stitching. This collection will feature origami cranes and other related birds featured in the Birds of Burque mural she is having painted on her studio on Mountain Road across from the Next Best Thing to Being There.

Little Bird de Papel
1222 Mountain Rd NW - 710.7524 - littlebirddepapel.com
Fundraiser Party 5-8pm
Come see the reveal of the Birds of Burque mural created by innovative artist and Andrew Fransson for Vicki Bolian Art Studio. Join the party featuring local artists exhibiting bird related art. Also, food, music, and more fun creating community on Mountain Road.

Carla Forrest Fine Art Studio & Gallery
404 C-5 San Felipe St. NW - 410.2444 - carlaforrest.com
ARTScrawl 5-8pm
Light on This Land features plein air and studio landscape paintings by New Mexico artist Nancy Davis. Raised on a cattle ranch riding horseback under big skies, Davis’ response to dramatic natural lighting casts vibrancy and freshness into her pieces. Light refreshments.

Amapola Gallery
205 Romero St NW - 242.4311 - amapolagallery.com
Opening Reception 4-7pm
Juxtaposition is a celebration of work by Ann Tidrow Connelly and Sally Rugala. Connelly’s work is grounded in the earth with dramatic colors and dynamic brushwork. Her ceramic vessels disguised as cactus add a charming texture to the exhibit. Rugala’s acrylic images flow across canvas. These designs are also incorporated into her unique earrings and pendants.

Ghostwolf Gallery
2043 South Plaza St. NW - 246.9653 - ghostwolf.gallery
ARTScrawl 5-8pm
Ghostwolf Presents the fourth annual Women’s Work exhibition celebrating women and creativity and Women’s History Month! This consistently outstanding exhibition showcases some of the best contemporary art created by local women. The show runs through March 31st, don’t miss it!

Tucca Art Gallery
206 1/2 San Felipe NW - 247.8931 - tuccartgallery.com
Open House 2-4:30pm
Join featured artists Suana Finch, multimedia artist, Christiane Couvert, Belgian ceramists, and Benjamin Sears, jewelry, in welcoming spring with their New Beginnings exhibit. Enjoy the art, the refreshments, and the friendly atmosphere in the colorful Old Town Back Patio.

NORTH VALLEY AREA

Gallery with a Cause - NM Cancer Center Foundation
4901 Lang Ave NE - 505.828.3791 - gallerywithacause.org
ARTScrawl 5-8pm
Movers and Shakers – Works by Artists Who Teach, Lead and Inspire is curated by Regina Held and features a variety of media and genres by a talented group of artists who give back to the community and have thriving art careers.

NOB HILL AREA

Matrix Fine Art
3812 Central Ave SE, Suite 100 A - 917.8054 - matrixfineartabq.com
Opening Reception 5-8pm
The Matrix Gallery presents Burque Manifestation. Taking the world around you and manipulating it into what you want to see can go far with a goal and passion. Trenton Janssen, Makayla Baca, Robert Houston, and Julie M. Salazar have created unique visions through their work.

"Enchanted River” by Phil Hulebak
On view at Summer & Done

"Sola Tu Estrella” by Mercedes Reyes
On view at Ghostwolf Gallery